Anaesthetic apparatus manufactured today is still largely styled on original designs from the early 1930s and 1940s. It was in those decades that anaesthesia was rapidly expanding in technological terms and this expansion was facilitated by the skills of the various anaesthetic instrument manufacturers of that time. The doyen of these was Arthur Charles King ( Figure 1 ) who provided in his various premises not only the facilities needed by the rapidly developing specialty but a unique atmosphere which fostered enthusiastic research into improvement in the manufacturing and design of apparatus.
King Figure 2 ). Magill was working with Rowbottom at Sidcup using intratracheal insufflation anaesthesia. King manufactured a whole series of apparatus to facilitate this method ofanaesthesia., They joined forces to develop Magill's laryngoscope, originally sold as an intubating spatula, and utilized to facilitate the placement of the insufflation catheters. As Magill moved on from insufflation anaesthesia to endotracheal anaesthesia, it was natural that King would be involved in the development of the famous tubes and connectors. Magill by this stage was introducing new designs in anaesthetic apparatus at a prodigious rate and King kept pace with their manufacture and sales. Reducing valves, endotracheal tubes, forceps, connectors, laryngoscopes and anaesthetic machines all appeared in rapid succession and their sales were enhanced by the distribution of pamphlets by King ( Figure 3 ). These pamphlets were highly informative addenda to his main catalogue and provided simple instructions-for the use and maintenance ofthe apparatus in question. As King became busier and busier, he slowly increased his workforce, selecting very carefully amongst highly-trained engineers to complement his own skills. The business premises in Devonshire Street were also the scene of much of the manufacturing processes that occurred, but more and more work began to be subcontracted out to small instrument manufacturers in the Islington and Clerkenwell area.
King became an authority on oxygen tents, another American invention, and he would hire these out on a daily basis to hospitals who had need of them. These devices sometimes had dramatic successes and his name started to appear in the national press', which undoubtedly enhanced his business prospects. 34 Devonshire Street, the first apparatus they developed was a modified McKesson apparatus, as the rooms in which they sat were filled with these demand flow machines. This first Minnitt gas-air analgesia apparatus (Figure 4 ) was used in October of that year, and was soon followed by a whole series of modified Minnitts for use in hospital or the home.
King was by now selling all the available apparatus of that era -Magill's inventions, McKesson and Forreger machines from America, Minnitt's apparatus, Shipway's apparatus as well as Boyle's machines and medical gases. He was also gathering around him a particularly talented group of workers who were all to contribute significantly to apparatus design in anaesthesia in the future. James Juby, an engineer, joined the company and became second in command to King, staying with the company for the rest of his working life. Henry Talley was a talented engineer who eventually left King and formed his own company, selling anaesthetic apparatus initially and finally specializing in ripple mattresses. Taffy Durrant was another great craftsman who worked with the company for many years before leaving to set up MIE. There was also one woman who was particularly adept at making the Magill endotracheal tubes. She was nicknamed 'Catheter Kate' and made the tubes from coils of rubber tubing bought from a rubber company in Euston Road, cutting the bevel with a pair of scissors and then smoothing the rough edges with an electric iron.
For all his skills as an engineer and inventor, King was unfortunately no businessman. He would happily give out equipment on credit, and sent out bills sometimes only once a year. This resulted in frequent cash-flow problems and King turned to Coxeter, who manufactured many pieces of anaesthetic apparatus, including Boyle's machines, for financial aid. This financial aid became more and more extensive and led to the formation, in 1926, ofA C King Ltd, a company in which King himself was a minority stockholder, the majority of shares being held by Coxeter. This, however, in no way interfered with the running of King's shop, which continued exactly as before ( Figure 5 ).
In 1939, the British Oxygen Company bought out Coxeters, and A C King Ltd came under the new management too, but King was again left to run his anaesthetic division of the company much as he pleased, a situation which suited him well. British Oxygen made no severe demands on his making of a profit and King was able to continue experimenting with new designs in apparatus, and retained his close rapport with the medical profession.
At the height of the blitz in 1941, his showrooms at 34 Devonshire Street were totally destroyed by a Figure 5 . This showroom was to become famous worldwidedescribed by Waters as a 'Mecca for anaesthetists worldwide'2. In it he provided not just an opportunity for anaesthetists to look at the latest in apparatus but many other facilities besides. King had always been an avid reader and collected a large number of anaesthetic textbooks, both historical and current, which were available for use by any visiting doctor. He would eagerly browse through secondhand bookshops and frequently found items of anaesthetic interest. On one occasion in 1937/38 in Paris, he discovered an original edition of John Snow's On chloroform, which he purchased for two francs! His interest in apparatus was not limited to new inventions and he was ideally placed to build up his extensive collection of equipment, from the earliest days of the specialty right up to the present, by being able to exchange new apparatus for old. This collection is unique and contains a tremendous wealth of material for the enthusiast to see. He was able to manufacture facsimile pieces of those items he was unable to collect and these were usually, but not always, usable pieces of anaesthetic apparatus. This collection was frequently used for teaching purposes and his demonstrations of anaesthetic apparatus prior to the examinations were mandatory for all anaesthetists in training. To augment these teaching sessions, King also had a series of films and lantern slides that were available for hire and which illustrated the various aspects of anaesthetic practice of tha,t era.
His premises became a regular meeting place for anaesthetists. They would call in to have their cylinders refilled and stay to talk to friends or to discuss with King or one of his skilled engineers some modification to a piece ofequipment. Drawings could be made on the spot and the working apparatus would follow with remarkable rapidity from the basement workshops. King was always willing to make a special item for any particular anaesthetist, whether it was commercially viable or not.
Outside his work, King had a wide variety of interests. He had moved to Highgate and now lived in Cromwell Avenue. He had a keen appreciation of local history in particular and London in general, and wrote a superbly detailed paper on Highgate Village which described the houses and previous inhabitants3. He His great desire to help other people, which was so fundamental to his whole life, found further outlet at his new home when he let the top part ofhis houseto a young couple who were doctors. He was an exceptionally kind landlord and constantly looked for ways to improve the lives ofhis tenants.
King had always been a heavy smoker, and in his later life began to suffer severely from bronchitis. He frequently needed oxygen therapy, and utilized his anaesthetic engineering skills to their fullest when he put a piped oxygen supply into his car in case of respiratory problems whilst out driving in London.
He died, on his birthday, at the Whittington Hospital in 19662. He was cremated at the Islington Cemetery, and at a service attended by many anaesthetists a rose tree was planted to commemorate his life. His wife died in 1974 and their last house, despite a preservation order, was demolished. A new block of flats now stands on the site.
In the last 20 years King's name has slowly been forgotten, as those who knew him well have retired or died themselves. There are no statues or plaques to record his contributions to anaesthesia. We do, however, have some tangible signs of lhis presence. The Association of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and Ireland was given his collection of historical anaesthetic apparatus in 1953, and this museum, which still bearshis name, was houseduntilrecently at theRoyal College of Surgeons, having been originally held and maintained at the showrooms in 27 Devonshire Street. It will provide the nucleus of a museum in the basement of the Association's new premises at 9 Bedford Square in London.
His extensive collection of books was given partly to the Royal Society of Medicine Library and partly to that of the Royal College of Surgeons and is still therefore available. His name can be found, even today, engraved on many pieces ofanaesthetic apparatus which are still in use, in itself an indication of the quality of the equipment that he produced.
King served the newly emerging specialty of anaesthesia with a unique blend of enthusiasm and skill which set the standard for future manufacturers to follow. His contribution to that specialty was immense and his name should not be forgotten.
Addendum: The new museum at the Association of Anaesthetists was officially opened on 9 July 1987.
